
Since March 19, 2015 the following amendments will be introduced to the Banking Services 

Conditions posted on the web site www.procreditbank.ge:  

 
The Section IV, article 16, paragraph 41 of the agreement shall be amended as follows: 

 

 

 

Section IV 

 

 

General Provisions on Plastic Cards 

Article 16.  

1. A plastic card is a banking card made of plastic (hereafter “Card”) issued by the 

Bank.  

2. The Bank shall produce the Card on the basis of the agreement concluded with the 

Cardholder. Once a Card has been ordered and produced, it may be collected only 

by the Card User. 

3. A Cardholder is a person who orders a Card and concludes a relevant agreement 

with the Bank.  

4. A Card User is a factual user of the Card, whose name is indicated on the Card. 

5. Cardholder and Card User may be one and the same person or two different 

persons.  For instance: in the case of a Card issued to a physical person, the 

Cardholder and Card User are one and the same person, and in the case of a Card 

issued to a business they are different persons. If the Cardholder and Card User are 

one and the same person, then the subject having the rights and obligations of the 

Cardholder and Card User is one and the same person. 

6. Both Cardholder and Card User are Customers of the Bank. Thus, this document 

and the Customer’s obligations set forth herein, in consideration of the content, are 

binding for both Cardholder and Card User. 

7. The Card User’s first name and last name, the card number, the period of validity 

and other required information are indicated on the Card.   

8. When ordering a Card, a test question and answer must be provided; they must not 

be disclosed to other persons.  

9. The test question and answer constitute confidential information used by the Bank to 

identify the Cardholder/Card User by phone. 

10. The card has a PIN code. PIN code is a personal confidential code of the card 

which, along with the card, serves as an electronic identifier of the cardholder. The 

card has a PIN code. A PIN code is a personal confidential code linked to the Card 

which, along with the Card, serves as an electronic identifier of the Cardholder. It is 
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used in ATM/POS terminals for transactions (all ATM transactions are confirmed by 

PIN code; POS terminal transactions may be confirmed by PIN code).  

11. The original "Predefined" PIN code is a predefined card code which is used only at 

the time the card issued so that the card holder could set his own personal PIN. 

Card transactions cannot be carried out with the original PIN code.  

12. The PIN code is known only to the Cardholder, who is obliged to memorize and keep 

the PIN code secret. The PIN code shall not be written on the Card. 

13. Online transactions need no PIN code. 

14.  The Bank will give the card holder a sealed envelope with a card and will set a PIN 

Code chosen by the card holder. Upon receipt of the card, the card holder will sign it 

in a special field on the back of the card. The card holder will enter the PIN code 

through the POS terminal at the Bank. 

15. PIN code can be changed at the card holder's discretion:  

  The PIN code of cards for which the card holder had set his own personal PIN 
code by using the original PIN code can be changed regardless of whether the 
card holder remembers the current PIN code.    PIN code can be changed through 

the POS terminal at the Bank. To change the PIN, the card holder must sign the 
POS statement regarding the PIN code change.  

 The card holder must know the current PIN code in order to change a PIN code on 
cards issued without an original PIN code. If the card holder does not remember 

the current PIN code, the card holder must apply to the bank for closure of the 
business card and re-issue of a new business card. 

16. The Card is the property of the Bank. The Card is valid for the period specified on 

the Card, and expires after the last day of the month indicated on the card. The 

period of validity may be neither extended or reduced. 

17. The term “card account” means all accounts attached to the Card, including current 

accounts and/or card accounts. 

18. The Card is a debit card and allows amounts and overdrafts (if any) on card 

account(s) attached to the Card. 

19. The rules and conditions for Card use are defined in this document, by card use 

tariffs, international system procedures of “Visa” and/or “MasterCard” and Georgian 

Legislation. 

20. The card fee, as well as card and card-related service fees and card transaction 

commissions and their amounts are defined by the Card service tariffs.  

21. The card fee, card and card-related service fees, card transaction commissions shall 

be covered by the Cardholder. 

22. The Cardholder/Card User may contact the Bank’s call service centre, identify him-

/herself by means of the test question and answer and receive information about the 

Card or card-related operations and/or block the Card. 



23. The following operations may be carried out by means of a Card, from the card 

account(s) attached to the card: 

  Cash withdrawal via ATM/POS terminal; 

 Cashless transactions - payment via POS terminal and Internet. 

24. The actual date of a card transaction may be different from the date shown in the 

card account statement depending on the ATM/POS terminal which processed the 

transaction: 

 Transactions through ProCredit Bank Georgia’s ATMs/POS terminals will appear 

on the card account statement on the next business day. 

 Card transactions made via Internet and ATMs/POS terminals operated by other 

banks will be reflected on the card account after the transaction has been 

processed by the relevant payment system. As a general rule, the maximum period 

for processing such transactions is 30 (thirty) calendar days.  

25. The Bank has established daily limits for ATM cash withdrawals and POS 

terminal/Internet payments. The amount of the daily limits is dependent on the type 

of card and payment/withdrawal transactions.  The Bank's daily limits are specified in 

its Card service rates.  

26. There is also a daily limit on the number of card transactions which is specified in the 

Card service tariffs. 

27. Card shall not be used for illegal purposes, including purchases of goods and 

services prohibited by law of Georgia. 

28. If the Cardholder fails to provide the Bank with a notice, or with timely notice, of Card 

loss/theft, the Bank will bear no financial liability for the card transactions performed 

until the Bank has been notified of such loss/theft. 

29. The cardholder may request that a card be added to the international stop-list in the 

case of its loss/theft. A Card will be completely blocked after it has been put on the 

international stop-list. 

30. Visa Classic and Mastercard Standard can be entered in the international stop-list 

for no longer than two weeks. After that period, the Card will be re-entered in the 

international stop-list if so requested by the Cardholder. 

31. The Card is entered in the international stop-list according to regions. 

32. The Card can be added to the international stop-list only if the Cardholder has 

sufficient funds in his/her account(s) to cover the respective fee. 

33. The Cardholder may request that the Card be unblocked within 15 (fifteen) calendar 

days after it has been blocked.  The Bank will cancel the Card without giving any 

additional notice to the Cardholder after 15 (fifteen) calendar days have passed from 

the date the Card was blocked. A cancelled card is not recoverable. 

34. Both the Cardholder and the Card User shall: 

a)  return a Card to the Bank within 15 (fifteen) calendar days after its expiry or early 

termination.  



b) keep documents and receipts confirming all card transactions and regularly check 

card  account statements at least once a month. 

35. The Cardholder may  request information about his/her card transactions.  

36. A Cardholder denying a card transaction shall apply in writing to the Bank not later 

than 60 (sixty) calendar days from the date of such transaction. Otherwise, the 

transaction shall be deemed to be accepted and any claim for a refund shall be 

rejected. 

37. In the event of any claims with respect to the quality or quantity of goods/services 

purchased with the Card, the dispute shall be settled by the Cardholder/Card User 

with the respective  merchant. The Client shall not be released from financial 

obligation to the Bank arising as a result of the aforesaid disputed transaction. 

38. The Bank shall keep the Cardholder's/Card User's personal details and card account 

data (transactions performed, account balances, etc.) confidential, except where the 

law provides otherwise and/or where such information is related to the participation 

in the international card system.  

39. The Bank shall issue a  full and accurate bank statement to the Cardholder/Card 

User upon request. 

40. The Bank may block a Card temporarily without giving prior notice to the 

Cardholder/Card User if there is any reasonable suspicion that the Card has been 

used for unauthorised purposes. The Card shall be blocked for no more than 15 

(fifteen) calendar days until the transactions have been clarified. The block will be 

removed upon expiration of this period. 

41. The Bank may cancel the card if: 

a)  An authorised person does not pick up the Card within three months from the 

date the Card was ordered; 

b) An authorized person does not pick up the Card within three months from the 

date the Card was withheld/retrieved by the trade/service facility or an ATM. 

C) The client did not pay the annual card fee for 90 calendar days 

42. The Cardholder is obliged to cover the amount debited from the account as a result 

of Card use – the unauthorized overdraft – within 30 (thirty) calendar days from the 

date of expenditure. Otherwise the Bank reserves a right to charge a penalty on 

unauthorised overdraft for each overdue day, as per Card Service rates. The penalty 

will continue to accrue for not more than 90 (ninety) calendar days until the 

overdrawn amount is fully repaid. 

43. The Bank may inform the Cardholder/Card User about the issue or expiry of a Card 

by short text message, e-mail or otherwise. 

44. The Bank may not be held responsible for such claims by a Cardholder/Card User 

as: use of a Card by a third party against the will of the Cardholder/Card User, 

unless it is caused through the fault of the Bank. The Cardholder/Card User is fully 



responsible for the above-mentioned and the Bank will not bear liability for any 

damage/loss incurred. 

45. If cash is withdrawn/paid in a currency other than the currency of the card account, 

the equivalent amount of the transaction will be debited from the card account. The 

conversion rate depends on the ATM/POS terminal processing the transaction: 

 Conversion through  ProCredit Bank Georgia's ATM/POS terminals will be at the 

internal commercial rate of the Bank valid on the date of transaction. 

 Conversion through another bank’s ATM/POS terminals will be at the exchange 

rate established by MasterCard or Visa.  

46. The Cardholder can make the following changes to the Card: change of card 

account (principal/additional card account, if any), add to/remove an account from 

the card, activate/deactivate the CVV2/CVC2 code on the Card, block/unblock a 

Card,  increase daily withdrawal/spending limits, close the Card. The Card can also 

be unblocked by the Card User. 

47. The CVV2/CVC2 code means the last three digits in the signature field on the back 

of the Card which is an identification code of the Card and is used for electronic 

(Internet) payments.  The CVV2 code is available on Visa cards and the CVC2 code 

is available on Mastercards.   

48. No purchases can be made by the Card User with his/her Card on websites which 

do not support CVV2/CVC2 codes. In this case, the Cardholder must apply to the 

Bank to have CVV2/CVC2 codes deactivated. The Cardholder may also request 

activation of CVV2/CVC2 codes at any time. If the code is re-activated, the 

Cardholder will not be relieved from responsibility for all the online transactions. 

49. Any change will be made based on the Cardholder's written request. The Cardholder 

may apply to any branch/outlet to request the changes. Exceptions to this rule are 

changing the principal card account (with the exception of Business Cards), blocking 

the Card and adding it to a stop-list, increasing daily payment/withdrawal limits (with 

the exception of Business Cards), which may be done by phone on: *2222 +995 32 

220-22-22, +995 599 214 214. 

50. 3D Security (3D code) 

The Customer may also attach a 3D code to the card (3D Security) which is a 

unique online identifier. The 3D code is used on "Verified by Visa" and/or 

“MasterCard SecureCode” websites to authorise online transactions and represents 

an extra layer of security for online shopping by Visa and MasterCard  cards. The 3D 

code is known only to the Cardholder. 

 

The bank recommends customers to attach the 3D code to their cards as otherwise 

the bank will have no right to dispute transactions performed on "Verified by Visa" 

and/or “MasterCard SecureCode” websites without a 3D code.  



A 3D code is attached to ProCredit Bank's VISA and MasterCard cards directly by 
the Cardholder during online purchase, in particular, when the customer selects 

desirable products or services for purchase on relevant websites (with the "Verified 
by Visa" and /or “MasterCard SecureCode” status). After entering card information, 
the client will be automatically redirected to the website (https://vbv.procreditbank.com), 

where s/he can register and attach the 3D code to the card.  

 

The following information is required for registration:  

a. The Cardholder's date of birth; 

b. The Cardholder's personal ID number; 

c. Client number issued by the Bank to the Cardholder;  

d. Card expiry date 

 

The 3D code is attached to the card only once and is used to approve each online 

transaction on „Verified by VISA“ and/or “MasterCard SecureCode”  websites. If the 

3D code is entered incorrectly three times, the code will be blocked. 

 

If the 3D code is forgotten or blocked, the Customer can contact the bank's Distance 

Banking Unit at: *2222, +995 32 220 22 22. 
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